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PunchBowlNearsCompletion;LynchMeetsChamp
FT. BLISS STADIUM
NOW ONE OF BEST
IN THE COUNTRY

in every particular, withMODERN heating- apparatus and
thoroughly roofed the Fort Bliss

Athletic Association Punch bowl,
Tuesday afternoon .vm pronounced
one of the beet boxing stadiums of
its size in the country.

Work Is still groin? on at the bis;
bowl in order to have it ready for
the Griff Kid southern title
match on Christmas afternoon, but
it has been nearly completed by the
band of craftsmen and engineers who
have been busily engaged there for
some time. It has been boarded up on
the sides and a roof now covers every
portion of the bowl except the ring
proper. A large hole has been left at
the top of the roof to give air and
ventilation and in the event of rain It
has been arranged so t at a tarpaulin
or canvas can be stretched across it
by the use of ropes from the center of
the ring and a big house made out
of the stadium.

BkIbk Committee Meets.
."Pinal plans for the staging of the

Christmas card were made Tuesdav
at a meeting of the boxing council of
Fort Bliss with matchmaker James
JErwln.

The eoanell reaalatfl of MaJ. Jones,
district athletic offleer f Cant.
VIeter Wales. KSath cavalry;
Capt. Kearns ojnarlermaBter eerps
aad Capt. Myers, motor transport
eorp. Tne eatfre eoaimfttee
work nsder the dfreetlen ef Cot,
FraneU W. Glevejr iHtrIet adju

REFORMERSAREJJP JN ARMS

SHANNON DEATH, THE CAUSE
By

TEW YORK. Iec XI The band of
"Blue Law" reformers who ar
out to defeat everything that

savors of real sport are making capi-
tal oat of the recent unfortunate
death of Michael Shannon In a ring
contest in Jersey City. They point'to
this fatality as a reason why all box-lu- g

contests should be abolished at
on re.

Coming at this time, when the rs

are assembling their forces,
the accident is to be more than re-
gretted. It Is fine food for the

but It should not be easily
digested by those who can think out
a subject to an honest and safe con-
clusion.

Accidents Gammon.
Occidents of the kind in all sorts of

sports are common, but it is only in
boxing that they are accentuated and
slaved up to make people believe that
box ng is the most hrutal of all
sports. They forget to look back on
the annual casualty lists of football,
baseball or even golf. Ghees, ka

and parch eel are about the
only games in which danger doesn't

tha death, of poor Shannon
ts something far some boxing
promoters to tbtnk over, for taesa
to net on and see to It that dan

to.
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tant who la lending the. commit-
tee his whole hearted coopera-
tion In order that uethlnc be left
nndone toward the ompletlon of
the big bowl and the estabUahiag
of blsh elass boxfflcr in the El
Paso distrlet.
Matchmaker Erwin has announced

that one of the plana made for the
Christmas show is for all of the pre-
liminary boxers to en-- er the ring with
their gloves tied on In oTder to elim-
inate unnecessary deiay. There will
be two preliminary contests and the
semi-fina- l.

Shapiro Works Hard.
This semi-fin- al by the way prom-

ises to rival the main event from the
standpoint of scrappiness. Battling
Shapiro is finding no lack of eneour
agement In his climb to success hi
the welterweight division and he is
preparing for his contest with Scogte
MusKopf in tne spirit of one who
does not know how to taste the sting
of defeat. Jimmy Joaes and a fast
boy named Central ooxed with Sha-
piro Tuesday night at the Interna
tional club and each gave the welter
a stiff workout. Muakopf also worked
bard ana nis friends are preparing to
back him in no small way when he
enters the ring.

Kid Mortlo wfU meet a sturdy
boy named Haekett In the pre-
liminary Boat of fonr round,
while Jimmy Tendler, the elever
4vh Infantry boxer. Is to battle
Chlco again fat the second four
round bout.

HHK.
ger Is reduced to a minimum. It
Is the padding of the ring floors
that needs attention at this time.
Of all the clubs I have visited since

the relnstitutlon of boxing in New
Tork state only the Madison Square
Garden ring provides the necessary
equipment to reduce the chance of
serious injury to a contestant.

The Garden ring, under its canvas,
is padded with a soft composition that
helps reduce the force of a fall. It
may be costly to put in the staff, but
the short-sighte- d manager would do
well to equip himself with a pair of
field glasses if his sight is too snort

WILI PLAT TEXAS.
Memphis. TeniL Dec. 12. Directors

of the Southern association Tuesday
decided on a 164-ga- playing sea-
son for 1921 to open April 13 and
perfected plana for a post-seas-

series next year between the pennant
winners of the Southern and Texas
leagues.

CADDO CK WINS AGAIX.
San Francisco. Calif., Dec JJ. Earl

Caddock defeated Ad. Santel here
Tuesday night in a two hour wree- -

riling match. Caddock won the only
zau m one nour ana susnuea wim
an arm scissors hold.
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League Boss Asseits
That New York
Tried to Break Up League.
Chicago. TIL, Dm. 22. President

Ban Johnson, of the American league,
has issued a statement replying to
the charges made Tuesday In New
York by Col. T. U Huston, part owner
of the New York clnb, that the Amer-
ican league had violated a precedent
fn choosing its board of directors by
Delist at tne recent meeting, jit.
Johnson said that the league had al-
ways resorted to the ballot Instead
of using the usual rotation method,
when it was found the rotation meth-
od would bring an undesirable mem-
ber" to the board.

"At our meeting." said Mr. John
son, "it was the sentiment that two
members should not be brought into
the directorate, as they had attempted
to wreck the American league. Mr.
Ruppert. of New York, was elected a
member of the board, but declined
to serve. The dab owners then
elected Mr. Shlbe to fill his place.

"Col. Huston onoe removed from
the files of the New York American
league club a private letter I wrote
CoL Ruppert regarding the gambling
situation In Boston. He conveyed the
contents of that letter to president
Heydler. of the National league,
thinking I could not prove the state-
ments I had made In it. rdid prove
them to the satisfaction of Mr.
Heydler and it led to the removal of
Lee Magee and Hal Chase from base-
ball.

"That is the kind of man CoL
Huston is."

Is Out
Morgan town. W. Va, Bee 12. ur

Do bie nor any other football
coach has been signed to a contract
to coach the West Virginia team this

LfalL No contract has been offered to
anybody. This was the reply given
out by H. A. Stansbury, director of
athletics at the mountaineer institu
tion to nearly a score of telegrams
from New York and vicinity asking
him to verify or deny the rumor that
Dobie had been signed.

Director Stansbury stated that
Ttnhf.. nM bail been on a list of
narnil matelv 24 "desirable m

made up when the subcommittee of
the athletic board began considera-
tion of a successor to Mclntire bnt
that it was well known that Doue
had had a successful year at Cornell
and that his contract there still had
two years to run.

XAVPAME DBFBATS LATTOS.
Milwaukee. Wis. Dec 22. John

Tjivtsn. world's ehamnlon three--
cushion billiard player, was defeated
by Pierre Maapame, of Milwaukee,
here Tuesday night. 50 to 44, in 71
innings, in the first game of thetr
three-gam- e exhibition match here.

SHORT SPRING FOR RHD SOX.
Boston. Mastu Dee. 12. The train

ing season for the Red Sox next year
win be cut to throe weeks Instead of
the enstomarv month or six weeks.
Manager Daffy expects to mobilize his
squad at not springs, ate, anon
March .

MAKE CHRISTMAS
MERRY ONE

And there k but one way to do so that's to buy him gifts that re-

main after the season has gifts of
that will be a constant for months to come, of the.

they are meant to express.

There are many gifts of thk
kind to be fouad at oar store articles
of that will bring a thrill
of delight to any man's heart.

will he be pleased when he learns that they come from s,
where an standard of quality is always to be fowd.
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about 600 mitt bugs witnessed
JUST workout of Dick Griffin

afternoon at the International
dnb and approximately that number
wended out of the doors of the clnb
with the firm conTictlon that they
had witnessed the next bantam cham-
pion in action.

Aboot two years ago in Fort Worth
Griffin made his initial appearance
against one of the best boys In the
bantam division and some of his
friends promptly dubbed him tbe
dandy in view of his cleancut work
fn the ring. And that is just what
the bags thought as they were leav-
ing the club Tuesday. He was a
""dandy In every sense of the word.
It covers a rather broad field in
which cleverness, bitting power, speed
and boxing ability are some of the
principal objects and the one insur-
mountable fact of all is that he is
constantly improving and looks to be
SO percent better than when he an
neared here before which Is savin tr
considerable m tne way or boxing.

Christmas afternoon at tne punch
bowl the "dandy" tangles with the
Zulu Kid of Brooklyn in an effort to
set further uo the ladder toward the
title.

Upon this eoatest hinges the
future sneeeas of the little Texan.
He wants to climb up the ladder
and feels that be will but a vic-
tory mast first be aceemplished
ever the redoubtable Zulu. The
latter has a record of meeting
the best men In the country and
while Griffin has also boxed the
same men he has not had the
marked degree of success which
has accompanied the Brooklyn! (e
through his eampaiens. The fact
remains of course that Griffin is
constantly improving and It Is up-
on this continued betterment that
his friends are banking when he
xaces tne zain before tne Kort
Bliss Athletic association.
Griffin in his boxing with Crosier

ana Jtoruo seemed to oe bitting bet-
ter and along with his natural abili-
ty with his arms his footwork has
improved. He gave the clever "Dutch"quite a severe grilling in the rounds
they tied on the gloves and while
Crosier is larger than the little Texan
he makes an Ideal sparring partner
ana tne ongs were xeyea np to a
high pitch during the workout. Grif-
fin quit the ring in perfect condition
and states that ne has no fear of
making the bantam limit of US
pounds next Saturday morning.

In all communities there are cer-
tain men who are continually work-
ing to bring about elevation of the
glove game and the success of the
punch bowl shows that matchmaker
James Erwin has a consistent set of
boosters of this caliber.

One of these is manager Nicholas
Sollitto, the aggressive little New
Yorker, who is a native of the same
square back in the big town, with
the Zulu Kid. Occupied "with his
local interests, Sollitto did not notion
an illiterate attack made upon a
memoer 01 nis staoie, Krankie oarcta,
until shown it by his friends, for.
while he believes in the axiom "live
and let live. he does not feel like
spending five cents for something not
worm reaaing m ine eariy morning.

Answering a communication rela-
tive to Garcia. Sollitto speaks In a
firm, decisive fashion and Incidentally
gives the boxing fans a few factsthey were not aware of:

Ordinarily, there is not the slight-
est reason for answering an attack
of this kind which, superinduced by
the ontcroppings of Jealousy, does
more to Injure the clean pastime of
boxing than a doxen trip hammers if
turned to such misguiding use as an
Illiterate communication of this order.

"It Ss. however in Justice to
Frank! c Garcia, and not to myself
as the attack is so poorly camou-
flaged that X am aware of the
Identity of the person making It.
that I would like to give a few
scathing facts below, as my
friends feel that I should do so.
The reference to myself some
man Is viewed with amusing
Irritation and X am proud and
glad that X am sufficiently man
to earn the respect of my friends
and not to pursue the narrow
gage of the person whose Hterary
efforts consist of a raaHdons at-
tack upon others.
"Frankle Garcia was heralded as

the bantamweight champion of the
Pacific coast In El Paso for the sim
ple reason that he is the recognised
mythical champion, as this Is the only
method In vogue upon the coast in
the soealled picking, of tltlehoMers.
There Is no recognised system for
picking champions and the only way;
that can be utilised is for a con- -;

sensns of opinion of the sporting
editors, and I am proud to any that
Garcia has the unqualified approval;
of the majority. Bud Ridley Is a

-- lAXBRTDGB, Xass, Sec 21 When
I. the wblsUe blows opening; next

Tear's football season. It win find
Princeton's squad nearly intact, a bis;
hole is tne center or Harvard varsity
line, and the Yale forces completely
changed. This Is shown In a surrey
of the material for the BIc Three for
next year.

In the center of the Harvard var-
sity line those scheduled to wind up
thjeir undergraduate careers are
Havemeyer. center: Woods and Tol-bar- t,

surds, and Sedgwick, tackle.
These four linesmen, together with
captain Horween and Dick Humphrey,
are the men whose services will be
greatly missed.

Harvard Striae;.
Those who are exnected to be out

for the Crimson squad next season
follow:

Buds Kane, Crocker, Gaston, Tar
sity; Macomber, Clark. Seldon. var-
sity substitutes: Morehead, Miller.
Gratwick, second team: Pantaleont,
Larrabee, freshman team, from Hil-
ton and Middlesex, respectively.

Tack lee Hubbard, varsity; Cooper,
FJastiaaa, Lock wood, varsity substi-
tutes; C. Hubbard. Holder, freshman
Leans, from Hilton and St. Mark's, re-
spectively.

Gsiards Brown, Brocker. varsity
substitutes; Anthony, of Tufts: Tomp-
kins, of Boston college: Rubin, sec-
ond team; Grew, Donovan, Gates,
freshman team from Groton. Boston
Latin and Hilton, respectively.

Centers Tlerny. Kuhnardt, var-
sity substitutes; Clark, 12I team;
Bradford. Ksrnan, freshman team.

Quarterbacks Buell, Fitagerald,
varsity: Colon, second team.

HslfhacKs and fullbacks Fltts,
Churchill, Owen, varsity; Cbapln.
Gratwick, Bouillard, varsity substi-
tutes; Kennedy, second team; Pfaff-ma-

Gerke, Carnegie. Gordon, fresh-ma- n

team, from Andover. 'Jniversity
School and Gloucester, respectively.

Princeton's Proapect.
Next fall, if everything goes per

expectation, the Princeton team, be-
sides this year's regulars, will be rep-
resented by the following, out to
make the varsity squad:

Ends Stinson, varsity: Croft. Grey.
Jones, varsity subs; Sniely, 1923
team; Tyson, freshman team and St.
Paul's school.

Tackles Keck. Hooper, Rutin, var-
sity (the last named w& a regular
until injured). McNamara. arsity
substitutes: 1'ixley, Ohio State. Ows-
ley, naty; Millady, Monson. freshman

Guards McManmon. Dickinson.
arsity; Towers, varsity substitute;

Baker, Moran 1919 arsity: Pachal.
Barclay, freshman team and Hill
school.

Centers I.ipjcoTib l&-- '3 team and

By
Bud

Rutherford

featherweight scaling 133-1- pounds.
accoraing to nis iormer manager,
Fred Winsor. with whom I had a
talk when he was in Bl Paso recently,
and even if he was a bantam, he has
no better claim than Garcia.

"Like so many others who directan attack, or rather misdirect an at
tack at anyone, our friend "limb
or "twig," or something like that,
pursues a narrow beaten way typical
or xne single iracK mtna.

"It Is certainly an advantage to
have such a wonderful man aa
"twig residing here, as It Is not
necessary to go to the coast for
Information, as a Question put
to this omniscient rlngster will
be answered In affirmative fash-
ion right away. Garcla's record
Is open for Inspection at any time
and It certainly would be an act
of folly to attempt the false ad-
vertisement of a man who, for-
merly an in Paso an. Is residing
In Xos Angeles, but 1000 miles
away and which Is visited an-
nually by thousands of natives of
this city and who are Intimately
acquainted with ring doings on
the Pacific coast.
"He is also wrong in stating that

Parren is better than Willie Jackson.
This is not true. Jackson knocked
out Parren after thev had ioucrnt
draw a&d incidentally Billv McCain
is recognised by every leading critic
as tne mrxnicai iigntweigni caam- -
plon of the coast.

nut tnai'e is a consoiauon in mm
"ReakUna- - In EH Paso there is s

man who knows Everything. He can
make Pacific coast champions Just as
easily as not, and what Is more, he
can pics mem iron rinc nere in
Kl Pa.sn. Crown him ktnjr. dots, and
sit htm high upon tne peaeetau tor

"He wins tne wicker nam tun.

TTn in Pneblo they have a steel
works boxing clnb which ts one of
tne most success iai auteuc ciqob in.

Conducted upon the principle of
providing entertainment for the
workers at the mills the dub stages
bouts weekly and they are mainly
between workers at the mills. "Tex."
Bnttser. an El Paso boy, is at the
mills and is doing fairly well In the
boxing line. Naturally, being steel
workers, the boxers do not all bear
American names and the program has
the aspect of international complica-
tions. Here is a sample card at the
mills:

Young Sol vs. 31 Ike Pagano.
Ten rounds at IIS pounds.

Mlner" Jones vs. "Joe. the Wop."
Four rounds at ISO pounds.

Red AViniajna vs. Tex. Bnttner.
Four rounds at 135 pounds.

Art Pendleton vs. Swede Anderson.
Fonr rounds at ISO pounds.

Kid Cowboy vs. Young Kelchel,
Poor rounds at 116 pounds.

Tommy Carter boxed a draw with
thA scramiT "R&trlliur Barrere" last
night In San Antonio. Barrere has
the record of defeating the beet light-
weights of the state and Tommy went
up against one of the toughest boys
In his division;

By the way for the benefit of the
fans who deetre to know the mean-
ing of a "ham and egg" boxer a local
fistic follower submits the following.
He Is a New Yorker and he ought to
know. Here are the definitions lead-
ing up to the topsoteher:

Tjonee ana pre iiminnry noxers.
"Pork and beaner" ceaauflnal box--

era..
"Ham as' egger" second rate

boxer.
Topnoteher champions or chal- -

lengers.
So "ham an effger" int so had

after all, as there Is mighty few of
them in this country. Ever think
about It?

Down at the International dnb,
where manager C. J. Stallard le bend-
ing his efforts toward the establish-
ment of one of the best clubs la the
south they are planning a Joke on
two Irishmen whose babbling spirits
will not down.

The two In question made up
an elaborate menu card In which
every choice dish known to the
palate of HI Paso and Jnares
epicures was 'Included. These
they passed out freely to their
friends after putting It la print-
ed form. Then they Informed
the friends that they had n stek
grandmother or worn et nine and
would not be able to hold the
dinner. The guests went up In
the air and they told the two
hosts to never mind they would
eat the dinner anyhow, and new
the Jokers are wondering Just
whether they Intend to do It or
not. aa each has ample credit and
their friends know It.

Bxeter: Griffin. Pennsylvania fresh--

Quarterbacks Lonrie, Murray, var-
sity; Gorman, varsity substitute.

Halfbacks and fullbacks Garrity,
Gflroy. Wittmer, varsity: Cleaves,
varsity substitute; Hendrun, Pitts-
burg; Griffin. Pennsylvania fresh-
man; Smith. Emery, freshman team,
and Andover and Mereersburg teams,
respectively.

Ta!es Chsnges.
Tale university's hope lies In the

unbeaten freshman eleven. Of all the
members of the soealled Big Three,
Tale suffers greatest through the
coming graduation, for in the Hat
who will draw diplomas are Calla-
han, Acosta. Dickens, Walker. Oal-vl- n,

Dilworth. Shevlln. Kempton, Mur-
phy. Kelley, Campbell, French and
Neville, all of whom were regular or
semtregular varsity men during the
recent season. The leading members
or the array Yale coacnes win nave
to work with next fall are:

Bods Bean, Cutler, varsity; Bagon,
Jiernan, xmtton. varstry saosmutes;
Hullman, Lincoln, freshman team, re-
spectively, from Worcester aeademy
and Hotehlciss.

Tackles Into. Mackay, Calhoun.
O'Brien, varsity substitutes; Blair,
Norris, freshman team, from Botch-kis- s

and St. Paul's, raspeetively.
Guards Uerr. Crulckshank, Quallle,

varsity substitutes.
Centers Cross, varsity; Korrls,

freshman and Hotchklss.
Quarterbacks Kelly, varsity sub-

stitute: Ohearn, freshman team and
jsxeter.

Halfbacks and fullbacks AMrich.
Sturm. Jordan, varsity; Peterson, Sta-bec- k.

varsity substitutes; Neidlragar,
Wight, freshman team and Andover.

REDS CLAIM JACOBS.
St. Louis. Mow, Dec. Pitcher

KLmer Jacobs has been reclaimed
from Cincinnati on waivers by the
St. Louis Nationals and released ts
tbe Seattle club of the Pacific Coast
league, manager Branch Rickey an-
nounced Tuesday. He goes as final
payment for JaoquM Founder, first
baseman, but Is sobject to recall,
Rickey said. Cincinnati only recently
claimed Jacobs from the Cardinals by
waiver.

CARRIERS' DAT.
As the last Saturday in this month

Is Christmas day. your carrier will
call Thursday and Friday and collect
50c for the last half of December.
Please remember that these boys at-
tend school, and it will be appreciated
if Herald subscribers are prepared to
settle with them.

"BIG THREEHARD HITJN 1921

MANY STAR "GRID MEN LEAVING

HARVARD GOES
INTO HOLE ON
ALL ATHLETICS

Deficit For Year Is More Than
$6000 Despite Big Football

and Baseball Crowds.
Cambridge. Haas. Dec. 12. Notwith

standing that Harvard's reeerats from
its ainietics were iss.ov aunng tneyear preceding August I. lszs, and
the profit from football and baseball.
the two paying major sports, was in
round numbers 15S,M, the deficit for
the year was M3M, this being more
tnan isoes above the delecre of 13

,

Durlns; the three-vea- r war nerlod
Harvard received in Kate monev about

v.wv, out it cost more tnan twice
mis sum to conduct sports at Cam-
bridge during the three "informal- -
years.

The football receipts shown la thereport were $115.0. and the expendi-
tures J40.S0S. Baseball, with f?1.0e
in receipts, furnished a profit of about
91..VUV. une expense ol varsity row-
ing over the recelsts was S17.0M. and
this not Including the net expendi-
ture of more than SSOM for the two
boat clubs. The track team was also
an expensive proposition, the deficit
oeing aooux sie,ooo.

Ty Cobb May Not
Take Pilot Job

Whey Tr Cobb reached New Orleans
Inst wedc on his war home from Cali-
fornia he 'was met by an old school-
mate of the early days in Boyaton.
G- a- In the person of Charley Brooks,
who now Is a salraman in New Or-
leans. Brooks took a fttng at base-
ball himself in his day and once
played first base for tin Pelicans, bnt
no never sot as xar aioar as us boy-
hood team mate Cobb. The Georgian
admitted, while In New Orleans, that
he still couldn't make up his mind
whether to accept the management of
the Ietrolt Titters or remain inst a
player In the ranks.

LEWIS GETS WELCOME.
San Jose, Calif.. Dec 21. Ed.

"Straaider' Lewis, world chamnion
heavywelft-h- t wrestler, was siren a
nome-CQmi- reception here Tnesday
night on his arrival from New York,
where he last week took the cham-
pionship away from Joe Stecher. He
is San Jose's first world champion
and tbe citizens made much of the
occasion.

TO HOLD RACE LOTTERIES.
Sydney. N. 3. W.. Dec. 12. With

reference to the anno ancement made
some time ago that the state govern-
ment was considering a sceheme for
the raising of state loans locally by
means of state lotteries; It Is now
stated that cash prises on racing
events, and not treasury bonds, will
be given.

COtHaOX AFTER WILDE.
Paris. France. Dee. 22. Johnny

Coolon. former bantamweight cham
pion or the world, who has arrrvei
here with the intention of arranaing

match with Jlmnur wiwt tiy- -
wslnTht chamnion. feels confident that
he will win when he meets Wilde la
London. He ts now training dally.

GRBB HKFKATS ROPBR.
BMtoa Mass-- Dac 22. Harry

Greh, of Pittsburg, won the decision
over Capt. Bob Roper, Chicago
heavyweight. In their 1 rounds of
boxing Tuesday night. Oreb took
ev.ry round, leading all the way with
a smashing attack that apparently
had Roper helpless.

SB FOB BOIES DRAW.
New Tork. Bsc It Billy De Foe.

of St. Paul, and Freddy Jacks, for
mer zeatnerweig&t enaatptoa or isng-lan- d.

fonzfat lk rounds to a draw
Tuesday night. The Britisher hazed
cleverly and mad. his opponent rates
often, while De Foe had the better
of the

PIRATKS HOLDI.NG OCT.
Plttsbnnr. Pa Bee 2Z. Several

Pirates have started the
holdup of major league players

for higher salaries. Whitted. Cut-sna-

Carey. Grimm and Cooper have
announced their determination to
n.ake Barney Dreyfus come across
with He Increases in their contracts.

New System For
The World Series

Advocates of a longer season for
the major leagues are advancing the
old proposal of August Herrmann
that the two leagues erase their sea-
sons August 15 and then devote six
weeks to lnter-ieag- games, ne
team leading in this IS --club merry-go-ren-

would be declared the
"world's champions" It seems and the
world's series be done away with.
Some people won't be happy until the
identity of the two leagues is de-
stroyed and all 1C clubs merged into
a new jsationju leagus witn uui
Edwards the president possibly.

IIDMJ1EI, QUITS READING.
Reading. Pa-- Dec. 22. Manager

John Hummel has resigned as leader
of the Reading International toague

n. Hummel has no plans lor next
season.
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NEW YORKER WILL
FACE TITLEHOLDER
IN 15 -- ROUND BOUT

TORK. Dec St Pete Herman,
NEW champion of the

world wlU risk his title for the
first time in several months tonight,
when he enters the ring against Jo.
Lynch, of New York, considered the
leading challenger of the division.

Herman and Lynch have agreed to
make ringside weight of lit pounds.

Wagering on the contest slightly
favors Lynch. In view of a popular
verdict he won over the champion
more than one year ago in a IS round
bout. Herman has many supporters,
however, particularly from his home.
In New Orleans, and who are taking
up everything m sight that looks fa-

vorable to Lynch.
The tatter's victory over Jack Shar-

key some time ago has stamped him
as one of tne fastest ana naraesi an

MATTY BEST PITCHER-TINK- ER

BIG SIX' THE LEAST DANGEROUS
By SID

TORK. Dec 22. JoHPk B.
Tinker, who is on the verge of
projecting himself Into aa orange

grove In Florida, and Johnny Evers.
his former keystone accomplice on
the Cubs, had the bag up at the Fifty-fift- h

clnb the other nia-ht- . Joe and
Johnny attended the annual mask and
civic ball or tne Hon. Airrea u. juu-yo- n

Marching and Chowder clnb and
set th. clock back 10 or IS years.

Somebody asksd Tinker to nana, the
toughest he ever faead.

vie Willi, ns repneu. witnout a
moment's hesitation. "That may sur-
prise you becauuas Vic Is almost for
gotten now, but wnen tnat string-bea- n

was pitching in the National
league he had the wickedest de-
livery of them all.

Brown Also Good One.
"Mattr never bothered me half aa

much as Willis, and Xordecai Brown
was with our club, so 1 never hit
against him except In practice. But
WilUs had everytntng. a
fast ball that he could hook under
your shin and make you swallow
your Adam's apple.

"rle mm a mi u,rhT.nm
rMbrr, about skvMng at your
bean. If he tk ought yon were
crowding the plate-- Tie pitched
with few motion.
HeM stick np these long arms. g.
back slowly and then let yoa have
It suddenly. Maybe the first one
wooM be a Mc eorve. Then he
TTO.ld be apt to mbi Trith a (sat
one ILmt would aet you down. T
had time t. get set far Mm, but
y.u never knew what was eomtaa
and yea kept feeHng f.r the
water buekeC
--if.ttv had a sreater variety of

stuff than Willis, but hs depended en-

tirely on outguessing you or giving
you balls that were Just goad eaowrh
to Inveigle you into a swing. Matty
believed In letting his fielders do the
work.

Marty's PHeMna-- tbe Cleanest.
R.tt.rs did not fear how

ever, and he had to have msr. than
a pitcher who drove them away from :

the 2 don't bellev he ever in- -
tentJonally shot one at a batter's
head. The boys knew how clean his
pitching was and that handicapped
Matty, because they took toe holds on
him. One season h. went through .

without hitting even one batter.
"Matty was the daddy .f them

alt, I guess, but semenew J conio.
always kit hiss. I dont fensw
why.' I gmess ifs became I gt
away good iritk him when I
first came Into the league and I
always had that confMenee that
I could hit him. I need to wateh
his arm and I the rara .a
aim right along.
"Don't ever let anybody tan shMatty wasn't game. Say, Ire seen

him In a lot of tough psaess and he
was a master. The only tiro. X vet-sa-

him quit was la that 11 to
gam. at tbe Polo Grounds. Matty
had nothing that day. H. mMat
fool us so he walked out of th. box,
refusing to continue with his part of

Eddie Wallace
Is Claiming Title

Nsw York. Dec 21. Eddie Wallace
has gone Into active training and ex-

pects to demonstrate that ho is as
good aa any boxer in his division to-

day. Wallace has always boxed aa-d- er

a weight handicap, aa white Ma
regular weight is 112 pounds, he has
met men at 111 pounds or over. As
tbe New Tork state commis-
sion has established a nsw class
called Junior lightweight, with a
limit of 120 pounds, Wallace has
claimed this championship and stands
ready to defend the title against any
boxer in the country at the weight.

Wallac has a. formidable record
and has mm all th. best men In the
country. Including four
namely. Kid Williams, Johnny e,

Walsh and Benny

What to
Give Him

YOU will have bo trouble trading
gift to please raea and boys

if you do your shoppng here. With
but two more shopping days we sug-

gest you glance over thk list of

Thing's Men LiKe
Huatrng

Auto
BoxtBg

pitcher

tnctuoing

preliminary

boxing

champions,

Freddie

ARMS

Golf Clubs ami Balls
Trap Stwoten' Outfits
Leather Parses
Toermos Bottles
Sheep Lined Coats

El Pass, Texas

Far boys isi girh we have a
fise Sne of baB beating rsBex skate

Sasmt ClaW Heeiqvriets far Sfifimf Goods

SKelton-Payn- e
317

Matty,

plate.

called

COMPANY

ting lightweights developed is t!- -

east In many years.
In Sharkey be was opposing a ma

who defeated Jimmy Wilde and wl
two weeks before bad almost knockeo
out tbe champion in south Cblcac
He was credited with having the r

hanging on in the last roun.:
and would have scored a knocko
victory If the bout had gone tw
rounds longer.

Lynch will have 15 rounds in wb!i
to try to annex the title tonight. 1

will be the second time that he has
essayed the distance route, his pre-

vious appearance resulting' In il vic-

tory for his arms against the scrapr."
Sharkey.

Among the challengers at the rlnc-sid- e

will be Pal Moore, Roy Moor-Jo- e

Barman and others.

MERCER.
th. farce. But mars a mmr.;.
matter than dogging it in a

I never saw Matty do that.
--We beat him In that 1S playoff

game but If Cy Seymour had obeyed
Matty and played a little deeper ii
center field for me I would not hitr
mad. the three-bagg- er that started
our big Inning. Cy should hav. had
that baa"

TO WOMEN

Who Buy For Men

An endless variety
of beautiful and use-
ful gifts for men are
to be foBBd here at
sharp reductions in
prices.

NECKWEAR
One-Thi- rd Off
BATH ROBES

28 Off
SILK SCARFS

25 Off
GLOVES

At a Special Price
SHIRTS

All Are Reduced
PAJAMAS

25 Off
SUITS

35 Off

Big Redaction on
Hats

No Reduction on
STETSON Hats

Victor Hat and

Clothing Co.
229 San Antonio St.
and 105 Mesa Ave.

Open Every Evening
Until Xmas

$100
REWARD

fat aay case of

Pies I cannot

care witk mj
PAINLESS IN-

FILTRATION
METHOD.

Why raffer Be&cerf Wfcy rafcatlt
to aa opentfon with Ha attend-
ant daiccri aati hospital fee.
9T waste farther time la aaelesa
etf treatment t

CAS RWBR YOU TO THOr-SAXD- S

OP CURBD PATTESTS.

Write for my new
reTfsed booklet on
R e e t a I diseases
and their rreat-aten- t.

It will beB eat In plainealed ear lope
f RBE of eaarxe
ad wttaent

I ahe treat saeeeesreUv all
Skin. ftMaer. BlaMer and Rec-
tal Diseases.

Consultation Free
Hum A. M. t. T t. M.
SB4av IS A. M- - to II M.

Dr. Ketchersid
INTERN ATiONAI.

SrsXIALlST
EsiatftM 15 Tears

Stevens Bloc MVi Mesa Ave.
Kl Pass. Texas


